WEG PAC March 2018 Meeting minutes
Tue, Mar 13th, 2018, 3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
Present: Sonja, Naama, Heather, Erin, ּStephanie, Chantal
principal’s report (Mr. Nielsen)
1.There is funding for playgrounds available by the district
to apply for in April. We need to pitch it to the district and
try to get into the short list of three schools.
2.New hot lunch will start after spring break. School wishes
to have a kickoff event with the community. End of April
maybe? On a hotlunch day or not. TBD after cooks are
hired.
3.Learning fair. Science themed. Tue. May 24th
4.There is a new strategic plan model. Goals were shared
with us.
School wishes to incorporate sinixt language learning in the
curriculum.
5.Next year, hoping to have service focused project for each
and every class. May ask for inputs from the community (at
the learning fair or hotlunch kickoff) for services ideas.

Mr. Nielsen will look into
the playground funding
and see what we can do to
get the funding. He will
check with the district and
write his share,then we
can get Courtney and
Dayna involved.

adoption of Feb. Minutes. And followup:
Naama and Erin will go
What school wants to be done about hygiene: Mr. Nielsen is and get signing rights
taking care of that. No need for our action.
soon
xmas report: expenses around $1000, revenue $1500. that’s
$500 profit. Not a lot for the amount of work. It is nice as a
community meal but not as a fundraiser.
Ideas for next yeat that came up: do it after dinner with just
coffee, potluck.
signing rights: sonja prefers someone else take the rights
treasurer report:
general PAC $9809.35
gaming $2005
$850 left from legion money for the music program, it is
included in the “general PAC”
A fundraiser idea: Helmen’s canoe will sell us a canoe that
retails for 2200, for $1600 (Kootenay model). For a
fundraiser.
Chantal suggested another fundraiser idea: family movie
night!

play ground and fundraising
There are financial commitments from Slocan Village, The
Co-op and a few more (more details – in the future. The
meeting was cut short at this point)
open house. And our involvement
there are not enough details at this point. we’ll discuss that
next time.

Naama: put in April
agenda.

Instruments for the music program
approved to give $850 to Andre to use for instruments.
New hot lunch program Put out a survey to
Sonja updated about the process and asked to approve a few approve the use of $500 of
hundred dollars if needed for seed money to start the
PAC money
program.
old stuff, new stuff.
Erin suggested building a gazebo. Everybody supported.

Erin will ask Jessy for and
estimate
Sonja will look into
mature trees to plant

